Abstract: This paper tests whether the traditional futures hedge ratio (h T ) and the carry cost rate futures hedge ratio (h c ) vary in accordance with the Sercu and Wu
Introduction
Empirical studies find that risk management practices can increase firm value (Bartram et al. (2011) ; Anton (2018); and Aretz et al. (2007) ). For example, when markets are imperfect, hedging can increase firm value by lowering agency costs, costly external financing, bankruptcy costs, and taxes (Aretz et al. 2007) .
Surveys concerning firms' financial risk management practices typically show that about half of the respondents use derivatives for hedging and that futures are among the most commonly used commodity hedging instruments, e.g., Berkman et al. (1997) and Bodnar et al. (1998) .
Futures hedging is substantial. In 2017, over 25 Billion futures contracts were traded world-wide (Futures Industry Association 2018, FIA.org).
Futures hedgers have to address two questions. Is the hedge expected to reduce their risk sufficiently? If so, then what should they use as their hedge ratio (the size of the short futures position relative to the long spot position)? For reasons discussed below, we focus mainly on the traditional and carry cost rate hedge ratio determination methods and their relative abilities to reduce risk.
The economically structure-less Traditional futures hedge ratio (h T ) is the most popular method for determining hedge ratios. It was derived by Ederington (1979) , is discussed in mainstream finance texts (e.g., Hull (2015) ) and is the benchmark against which others are compared.
It is calculated ex post (in an OLS regression of ∆S on ∆F it is the coefficient of ∆F) and, typically, is implemented ex ante in the immediately subsequent period without adjustment as:
where Cov and Var are the covariance and variance, respectively, and ∆S and ∆F are the spot and futures price changes, respectively. h T minimizes the variance of the inventory-carrying hedger's profit, where profit = ∆S − h T × ∆F. However, the ∆S term should be carry cost adjusted (Ferguson and Leistikow (1999) ). For the rest of the paper, ∆S is defined as the carry cost adjusted spot price change. Sercu and Wu (2000) and Leistikow et al. (2019) noted problems associated with using h T . Leistikow et al. (2019) derived the general (multi-asset class) ex ante futures carry cost rate hedge ratio h c , while Sercu and Wu (2000) derived it in the context of currencies. Among other advantages relative to h T , h c lacks the long estimation period that increases the likelihood that the hedge ratio estimate will be distorted by c regime shifts (where it is estimated under one c regime and applied under another) and significant data collection/organization effort. h c is calculated as:
where c is the (decimal form) annualized c to the futures contract's maturity, T is years to the futures contract's maturity at the initiation of the hedge, and ∆t is the hedge period length (in years). Leistikow et al. (2019) noted that h c is biased and defined the Bias-Adjusted h c (h c-BA ) as:
where: BAM is the Bias Adjustment Multiplier and it is defined as h T /h c . The BAM's numerator and denominator hedge ratios (HRs) should be derived from the same prior period, or the BAM should be the average ratio from several such non-overlapping prior periods. Given the simplicity of calculating h c and the fact that the BAM only needs to be estimated once, the data gathering and manipulation effort for h c-BA becomes increasingly relatively less onerous over time than that for h T since h T is recalculated with each new hedge.
Like Sercu and Wu (2000) for their "h c ", Leistikow et al. (2019) showed that h c and h c-BA both generate hedge results superior to those generated by h T . Economically structure-less historic data based HRs (i.e., h T and its variants, e.g., conditional OLS, GARCH, error-correction, regime-switching, and Mean-Gini) have been extensively discussed, tested, and utilized in industry and academia in the past 40 years. They are discussed in Alexander and Barbosa (2007) ; Sarno and Valente (2000) ; Alizadeh et al. (2008) , Harris et al. (2010) , Lien (2009), Lien and Shrestha (2008) , Shaffer and DeMaskey (2005) , and Lee et al. (2009) for example.
Like Sercu and Wu (2000) and Leistikow et al. (2019) , h T is used here as the sole hedging performance benchmark. This is justified empirically by the Harris et al. (2010) , Lien (2009), and Lien and Shrestha (2008) , findings that h T performs as well as its conditional OLS, GARCH, and error correction HR variants, respectively. This may be justified theoretically in that h T and its variants are similarly based on statistical analysis of past data, so their utility may diminish about equally when there are carry cost rate regime shifts between their HRs' estimation and use.
Because h c and h c-BA are structurally radically different from the economically structure-less historic data based HRs and their testing has been very limited (to the assets and time periods studied in these two papers), further testing is warranted. Their testing is further limited in that in the Sercu and Wu (2000) testing of h c 's relative hedging performance, the hedging instrument prices are nominal (i.e., manufactured via the spot price and the carry cost hypothesis) and the measured hedge profits are overlapping and ignore the spot asset carry cost. Also Sercu and Wu (2000) studies currency pairs (mainly to European currencies); it does not address commodities or equities, either theoretically or empirically, nor does it test the results for statistical significance. This paper's main innovation is to compare h T and h c results within and across carry cost rate (c) regimes. If the theory is correct, variation in c may explain the h T variation noted in the literature, e.g., Kroner and Sultan (1993) and Alizadeh et al. (2008) . Likewise, if h T varies over c regimes as predicted, the likelihood that the h T will be based on data from a c regime that differs from the one in which it is to be used rises with the length of the data used in the estimation (This is problematic for the other HRs calculated based on statistical analysis of historic data as well.). Correspondingly, the relative value of the h c approach rises and the issues of its bias and whether the BAM changes insignificantly over c regimes gain importance. Moreover, even if h T varies over c regimes as predicted and the BAM used in the h c-BA method changes insignificantly over c regimes, the ultimate issue, which needs to be tested and is tested here, is whether the h c-BA method improves on the h c and h T approaches and whether it does so even if the BAM is calculated in its most disadvantageous circumstances (i.e., when it is estimated from a different c regime using very stale data). Finally, the tests of whether h T inefficiently recovers its relation to c seeks to account for and add credence to our explanation for why h T 's hedging performance is low.
To test the theory, by asset, we specify low and high c regime pairs in two ways. First, across time (for c denominated in US $s), where the low c regime is roughly the post 2008 recession period and the high c regime is roughly the pre 2008 recession period. Second, across currency denominations (for roughly the post 2008 recession period), where the low c regime is denominated in US $s and the high c regime is denominated in Indian Rupees.
The findings are consistent with the h c theory. Within and across c regimes, h c is biased and h T is inefficient. Across c regimes, h c 's BAM does not differ significantly. The hedging performance of h c and its bias-adjusted variant (even though its BAM is about 10 years old and from a different c regime) are superior to that for h T . Unlike previous studies, this study tests whether h c-BA generates hedge results that are superior to those generated by h c (and finds that it does). Like Sercu and Wu (2000) , h c 's hedging performance is superior to h T 's. Unlike Sercu and Wu (2000) , this paper also tests h c for an equity index and a commodity and measures spot profits as carry cost adjusted.
Hypotheses Tested

1.
The null hypothesis, that the difference between h c and h T = 0, is tested against the alternative hypothesis, that h c > h T . This test is performed separately in both the "high" and "low" c periods.
The theory holds that h c > h T regardless of the c regime, i.e., h c is biased upwards relative to h T . 2.
The null hypothesis, that the ratio of h T 's standard deviation over h c 's standard deviation = 1, is tested against the alternative hypothesis, that the ratio > 1. This test is performed separately in both the "high" and "low" c periods. The theory holds that the ratio > 1, regardless of the c regime, i.e., the economically structure-less h T is inefficient (has a high standard deviation).
3.
A. The null hypothesis, that h T is the same in "low" and "high" c periods, is tested against the alternative hypothesis, that h T is lower in the "high" c period. B. The null hypothesis, that there is no correlation between the mean h T and the mean c across c regimes, is tested against the alternative hypothesis, that there is an inverse relation between the mean h T and the mean c across c regimes. The theory holds that h T is lower in the "high" c period, i.e., that h T uncovers, albeit inefficiently, c's underlying fundamental economic link between spot and futures prices.
4.
The null hypothesis that h c 's BAM is no different in the "high" and the "low" (US $) c periods is tested against the alternative hypothesis that it differs. The theory holds that the BAM does not significantly change because c underlies and drives similar changes to both the BAM's numerator and denominator. 5.
The null hypothesis that h c and h c-BA generate hedge results that are not different from those generated by h T is tested against the alternative hypothesis that h c and h c-BA both generate hedge results superior to those generated by h T . 6.
The null hypothesis that h c and h c-BA generate hedge results that are not different is tested against the alternative hypothesis that h c-BA generates hedge results that are superior to those generated by h c .
Results and Discussion
3.1. US $ Denominated "High" and "Low" c Regimes
The following US $ denominated asset/futures pairs are studied: the S&P500 (CME futures), Japanese Yen (CME futures), and gold (COMEX futures). They represent diverse economic sectors where both the spot assets and their futures actively trade in mature markets. Table 1 below shows statistics on h c − h T for each asset in its "high" and "low" c periods. Consistent with the theory that h c is biased upwards, h c > h T in both the "high" and "low" c periods for both gold and the S&P500, where the differences are statistically significant at about the 1% (or lower) confidence level. However, the JY h c − h T difference is not statistically significant in the "high" c period; even more surprisingly, its mean is negative in the "low" c period. Nevertheless, such a seemingly anomalous result can occur for a short time period. Table 2 below shows statistics on the ratio of the standard deviations (h T standard deviation/h c standard deviation) for each asset in its "high" and "low" c periods. Consistent with the theory that h T inefficiently, via statistical analysis, uncovers its economic foundational link to c, h T 's standard deviation statistically significantly exceeds (at the 0.001% level) the h c 's standard deviation in both the "high" and "low" c periods for each asset. The extremely high ratios in the low c period seem to be due to the h c 's very low standard deviation in the "low" c period. Table 3 shows h T statistics in the "high" and "low" c periods (and their pooled difference) by asset. As the theory suggests, for each asset, the mean h T is higher in the "low" c period than in the "high" c period. That is, h T does, to some extent, uncover its underlying fundamental economic link to c. However, the Japanese Yen is the only asset for which the differences are statistically significant at the 5% confidence level. Similar tests were performed (but are not presented) that show, for each asset, h c is statistically significantly higher in the "low" c period than it is in the "high" c period (at very high confidence levels due to the very low HR standard deviations) as is nearly tautologically expected. Table 4 below shows statistics on h c − h T for each asset denominated in Indian Rps. As with the above Table 1 US $denominated HRs, h c is biased upwards relative to h T . As seen below in Table 5 , consistent with the earlier Table 2 US $ denominated HR results, h T 's standard deviation statistically significantly exceeds h c 's, for Indian Rp denominated HRs. 
Indian Rupee (Rp) Denominated c Regime
Indian Rp Denominated ("High") vs. US $ Denominated ("Low") c Regimes
While US $ and Indian Rp hedge roll dates match well for the JY, for gold the match is less clean. Thus, each $ denominated gold HR is matched with two Rp denominated HRs: one where the Rp hedges are rolled on the same day as the $ hedges are rolled (seen on the left side of Table 6 ) and the other where the Rp hedge is rolled 1 week after the $ hedges are rolled (seen on the right side of Table 6 ). On the grounds that the $ and Rp HRs should be matched contemporaneously, the left side provides a better match; on the grounds that the HRs should be calculated using more liquid futures price data, the right side provides a better match (also the short HR calculation mismatch should be immaterial as the gold HRs are averaged over 6.25 years). Conveniently, the gold results are similar across roll dates.
The Table 6 results below are consistent with the earlier Table 2 results: the h T is higher in the "low" c denomination. The differences are statistically significant at least at the 5% confidence level.
Similar tests were performed (but are not presented) that show, for each asset, h c is statistically significantly higher in the "low" c period than it is in the "high" c period (at very high confidence levels due to the very low HR Standard Deviations) as expected. Table 7 below shows the mean: c and h T for different assets, cs, and c denominations. The correlation between the mean c and the mean h T is −0.713. The correlation's T-value is −2.493, which is significant at the 5% confidence level. As predicted, there is a negative relation between c and h T ; h T does uncover the fundamental underlying economic link between c and h T . Table 7 . Mean c and Mean h T . For the different assets, Table 8 below shows: (1) the BAM in "high" and the "low" (US $) c periods and (2) the T-value for the pooled excess of the "low" c period over the "high" c period BAM. The difference is not statistically significant for any of the assets. The BAM's stability across c regimes is convenient; the BAM need not be revised ex ante for different c regimes. Interestingly, the BAM varies somewhat by asset-it is lowest for gold and highest for the JY; this ordering holds for both the "low" and "high" c periods. The out-of-sample Hedge Effectiveness (HE) measures the HRs' hedging performances, where the HE is the percentage profit variance reduction, i.e.,
Asset and c Regime
and
where N is the hedge ratio, i.e., the number of (1 unit) futures sold. Unlike Leistikow et al. (2019) who calculated the BAM on a rolling basis without regard to the c regime, given our c regime focus, we calculate the out of sample HE for $ denominated assets in the chronologically later "low" c periods. The HEs for Rp denominated JY and gold are not studied due to their limited data availability; after calculating their BAMs for their h c-BA 's, too little data would remain to get a reasonable sample size of HEs to compare. For the h T s, the HR employed in the "low" c period for futures maturity i hedge uses the HR calculated in the "low" c period for futures maturity i-1, e.g., for the S&P500, the h T hedges where the Jun 09 futures is used as the hedging instrument uses the HR calculated from hedges where the Mar 09 futures was the hedging instrument. Thus, the out of sample h T hedges do not use any of the prior "high" c period h T s. This is what an h T hedger might do if he realized that: (1) there would be an ex post-ex ante hedge c regime shift and (2) the shift would impact the optimal ex ante h T . This c regime shift screening makes the subsequent result, that h T has a lower HE than does h c , stronger.
Also, to constrain the h c-BA approach, its ex ante BAM used for the out of sample "low" c period hedges is the average BAM calculated from the earlier "high" c period. Thus, the BAM used in the S&P500, JY, and Gold h c-BA hedges is calculated, on average, from data that has been stale for 10.9, 9.1, and 13.6 years, respectively and was calculated from a different c regime; this makes the subsequent result, that the h T yields a lower HE than that for h c-BA , stronger. Table 9 below shows that the out-of-sample HE is higher for h c than it is for h T for each asset. Thus, h c 's forward looking benefit seems to outweigh its upward bias cost. However, the HE difference is only statistically significant for the S&P500 and the JY; also the differences are only significant at about the 5% confidence level. The below Table 10 results show that incorporating the BAM (despite its extreme staleness) increases the HE for gold and the S&P500, while it (somewhat surprisingly) reduces it (though insignificantly) for the JY; for gold, the increase is statistically significant at the 5% confidence level. For the S&P 500, the increase is statistically significant only at about the 10% confidence level. As expected, the Table 11 results below show that the out-of-sample HE is higher for h c-BA than for h T . However, the HE difference is only statistically significant for gold and the S&P500 (where for them the significance levels are 1% and 5%, respectively). This suggests that the one time effort to calculate the BAM is worth it. The results in all the above Tables were for weekly profit periods. As an empirical robustness check, similar tests were performed and similar results were found for biweekly profit periods. The biweekly profit period results are presented in the Appendix A.
Methods
The US $ Interest Rate and Spot Asset cs: Their Values and Co-Movements
A spot asset's financing cost rate is the interest income rate foregone by investing in it rather than the risk-free asset. To the extent the risk-free interest rate is nonzero, the financing cost rate is typically an important component of a spot asset's c (See Brennan (1958) for a discussion of a spot asset's c components. The risk-free interest rate is used since the carry cost hypothesis that links spot and futures prices is established by nearly risk-free arbitrage.). This is especially true for gold, though it is an atypical nonfinancial asset. We assume that gold's financing cost rate is its c since its other c components: storage cost rate and convenience yield (a negative c component), are both near 0, so their net value is even closer to zero (Gold's storage cost rate per $ is atypically small since: gold doesn't spoil and its volume per $ is small. Gold's convenience yield is also small since its net production (production -consumption) rate is small and stable relative to the amount of gold outstanding.). Unlike nonfinancial assets like gold, financial assets may explicitly pay income; their c is the interest rate-the asset's income payout rate.
Whether an asset is financial or nonfinancial in character, its c may be >, <, or = 0. Furthermore, c typically varies across time, assets, and currency denominations. Figure 1 below shows the (US $) annualized 1 week interest rate and c observed weekly on Fridays for the S&P500 and JY over the 25 year period (Mid 1991 -Mid 2016 . The Figure also implicitly shows gold's c since, as discussed above, we rationalized and assumed it is the interest rate. All of the paper's data come from Bloomberg. The choice of Friday is arbitrary and matches the weekday for the spot and futures prices subsequently employed in 1week hedges. If the Friday data is missing, e.g., if it is a holiday so the market is closed, the preceding Thursday's data is used; if Thursday's data is also missing, the following Monday's data is used. For the $ interest rate, we use the $ 1 week repo rate. For the Japanese Yen (JY) interest rate, we use the JY 1 week Libor rate back to 12/5/97; at this point its data becomes unavailable and we use the JY 1 week deposit rate back to 11/29/1996. Since Bloomberg has no pre-11/29/96 1 week (or close to 1 week) JY relatively risk free interest rate data, our JY c data series begins on 11/29/96. The interest rate and the spot asset cs move together as expected. The interest rate's correlation with the spot asset's c is 0.974, 0.996, and 1 (by definition as discussed above) for the S&P500, the Japanese Yen, and gold, respectively.
The 2008 recession coincided with about 5% annual (US $) risk-free interest rate and c drops. The (US $) c for the 2008-2016 period, the "low" US $ c period, are lower than they are for any of the prior years. The "high" US $ c period consists of 2 sub-periods: roughly, 1995-2000 and 2005-2007. The tests are for direct hedges using weekly data. Weekly is preferred to daily data as weekly data is immune to day of the week effects and is less distorted by noise. In the Appendix A, the tests are repeated for biweekly periods to test whether the results are robust.
The 2008 recession coincided with about 5% annual (US $) risk-free interest rate and c drops. The (US $) c for the 2008-2016 period, the "low" US $ c period, are lower than they are for any of the prior years. The "high" US $ c period consists of 2 sub-periods : roughly, 1995-2000 and 2005-2007. The tests are for direct hedges using weekly data. Weekly is preferred to daily data as weekly data is immune to day of the week effects and is less distorted by noise. In the appendix, the tests are repeated for biweekly periods to test whether the results are robust. 
Assets Tested and Their Futures Hedging Instruments' Times to Maturities
For now, we focus on the following US $ denominated spot assets and their futures: the S&P500 (using CME futures), Japanese Yen (using CME futures), and gold (using COMEX futures). They are to be tested using the data discussed earlier and below. Before the analysis is restricted to the "high" and "low" c sub-periods, the US $ denominated data under consideration is the same as in Leistikow et al. (2019) though it does not consider the Indian Rupee denominated assets that we study later in this paper. 4.2.1. S&P500 CME S&P500 futures contracts mature on the 3rd Friday of their maturity month. The Mar, Jun, Sep, and Dec S&P500 futures maturities are liquid (except when they are far from and very near to their maturities) and are alternatingly used as the hedging instrument. To avoid overlap, to hedge with the most liquid maturity, and to hedge with the same distribution of hedging instrument times to maturity, each contract is used as the hedging instrument when its time to maturity is between 15 and 2 weeks. For example, since the Mar 95 S&P500 futures matured on 3/17/95, the 3rd Friday of Mar 95, its HR is calculated for the 13 week period from 12/2/94 to 3/3/95. Via similar calculations, the next maturing S&P500 futures contract, the Jun 95 futures, is used as the hedging instrument for the period beginning on 3/3/95 (thereby coinciding with the end of the Mar 95 maturity's usage as the hedging instrument), so that the Mar 95 and Jun 95 HRs are calculated with non-overlapping liquid futures price change data.
The S&P500 "high" c period is composed of two discontinuous sub-periods. The first is when the Mar 95 through Sep 01 futures are used as the hedging instrument. The second is when the Mar 06 through Dec 07 futures are used as the hedging instrument. In each "high" c sub-period, c > 2%. The S&P500 "low" c period is when the Mar 09 through Jun 16 futures are used as the hedging instrument; for this period, c is about −2% (though it drops to ≈ −3.5% for a short time in 2009). 4.2.2. Japanese Yen CME Japanese Yen (JY) futures contracts mature 2 business days immediately preceding the 3rd Wednesday of the maturity month. Thus, each JY futures' maturity is close to its corresponding S&P500 futures' maturity. Also as was the case for the S&P500 futures, the Mar, Jun, Sep, and Dec JY futures maturities are liquid (except when they are far from and very near to their maturities) and are alternatingly used as the hedging instrument. For consistency and because it results in using the most liquid futures maturity as the hedging instrument, the S&P500's approach to specifying the hedging instrument's maturity is also used for the JY. That is, for the JY, the Mar, Jun, Sep, and Dec futures maturities are alternatingly used as the hedging instrument when their times to their maturity month's 3rd Friday are between 15 and 2 weeks.
The JY "high" c period is composed of two discontinuous sub-periods. The first is when the Mar 97 through Sep 01 futures are used as the hedging instrument. The second sub-period is when the Jun 05 through Dec 07 futures are used as the hedging instrument. In each "high" c sub-period, c > 2.5%. The "low" c period corresponds to the period when the Mar 09 through Jun 16 futures are used as the hedging instrument; for this period, the JY c is ≈ 0%.
Gold
For COMEX ($ denominated) gold, the Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct, and Dec futures maturities are liquid and are alternatingly used as the hedging instrument. Unlike for the S&P500 and JY futures, gold futures contracts have delivery options that cause each near futures contract's liquidity to dry up starting about a week before its maturity month and ending about a week later. To avoid overlap and to use the most liquid maturity as the hedging instrument, we attempt to use each maturity as the hedging instrument when the time to its delivery month's 3rd Friday is between 13 and 4 weeks; this would yield 9 weekly changes. However, to avoid overlap with the prior contract maturity, about one third of the time only 8 weekly changes can be used for a futures maturity; in these cases, the subsequent hedging instrument's use begins when the time to its delivery month's 3rd Friday is 12, rather than 13, weeks. For example, the Jun 95 futures is used as the hedging instrument for 9 weekly changes (3/24/95-5/26/95) and to avoid overlap, the Aug 95 futures' use as the hedging instrument is delayed one week to start on 5/26/95 and ends 8 weeks later on 7/21/95.
For the S&P500 and JY, each hedge utilized a unique future's maturity as the hedging instrument and consisted of 13 weekly profit periods. To increase the number of weekly profit periods involved in a gold hedge (since 8 or 9 is likely too few to generate stable HR and HE values), the price change data for 2 consecutive maturities are combined to constitute a gold hedge. For example, the data for which the Jun 95 and Aug 95 futures are used as the hedging instrument are paired together, so that the Jun/Aug 95 futures hedge is for the (3/24/95-7/21/95) 17 week period.
The gold "high" c period is composed of three discontinuous sub-periods. The first uses the Oct 91 through Apr 92 futures as the hedging instruments. The second uses the Oct 94 through Apr 01 futures as the hedging instruments. The third uses the Jun 06 through Dec 07 futures as the hedging instruments. In each "high" c sub-period, c > 4%. The "low" c period uses the Feb 09 through Aug 16 futures as the hedging instrument; for this period, c ≈ 0%.
Comparing h c and h T : An S&P500 Example
The Jun 95 S&P500 futures' ex post h T is calculated from its 13 weekly ∆S and ∆F terms; it represents the 1 week h T that is to be statically employed for 13 weeks using the next futures (Sep 95). However, there are 13-one week dynamic h c s, corresponding to hedges lifted at 14, 13, . . . , and 2 weeks to the futures' maturity (1 week after their implementation) but all use the c from the start (end) of the Sep (Jun) 95 hedges. To avoid the greater transactions costs that would arise with a dynamic approach, the average of these 13-one week h c s (based on the same initial c but having lift date times to maturities of 14, 13, . . . , and 2 weeks) is compared to the single Jun 95 h T and statically employed in the Sep 95 h c hedges. By not dynamically updating the initial c to calculate h c , even though it would be easy to do so, the same information is available to both approaches. Thus, h T uses more dated information, while h c only uses information available at the hedge's inception.
We also compare the JY and gold futures' h T s across high and low c currency denomination regimes, where the US $ denomination regime represents a low c regime and the Indian Rupee (Rp) denomination represents a high c regime. The S&P500 is not traded denominated in Indian Rupees, so it is not studied. The Rp and $ risk-free annualized 1 week interest rates observed weekly on Fridays are shown in Figure 2 below. Due to the unavailability of 1 week Rp denominated risk-free interest rate data, the annualized 2-week MIBOR (Mumbai Inter-Bank Offer Rate) is used as its proxy. The interest rate data shown only begins in 2005, since, as discussed below, neither JY nor gold Rp denominated price data are available pre-2005. It shows that the Rp interest rate has substantially exceeded the US $ interest rate since late 2007. Along with the high Rp-US $ interest rate differential, the Rp denomination was selected because there are actively traded Rp denominated JY and gold futures. As discussed earlier, the JY and gold currency denominated cs are the currency denominated interest rates reduced by the Japanese Yen interest rate and 0, respectively; thus, the interest rate denomination differentials are also the c denomination differentials. Rp denominated NSE (National Stock Exchange of India) JY futures are studied based on their liquidity. As with the CME JY futures, the NSE JY futures are most liquid in the near maturity contract until about a week to its maturity. Accordingly, the NSE JY futures are used as the hedging instrument until a week before their last trading day. However, the NSE JY futures maturities are on a monthly cycle rather than the quarterly cycle used by the CME JY futures. To avoid overlap and to hedge with the most liquid maturity, each NSE futures is used as the hedging instrument for 4 weeks in 2/3 of the cases (and 5 weeks in the others); thus, in both the CME and NSE JY futures, the HRs are calculated using 13 weekly profits that are roughly contemporaneously matched.
Gold HRs (Based on Indian Rps)
Rp denominated MCX (Multi Commodity Exchange based in India) gold futures are studied. As with the $ denominated COMEX gold futures, the Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct and Dec MCX maturities are liquid (except when they are far from and very near to their maturities), so we study them. The near to maturity MCX gold futures' liquidity dry up starts (and ends) about a week before the COMEX's does (even though the Rp contract matures about 4 weeks before the $ contract does). The one week HR calculation mismatch should be immaterial as the HRs are averaged over about a 7 year period. To avoid overlap and to hedge with the most liquid maturity, each Rp gold futures is used as the hedging instrument when the time to its delivery month's 3rd Friday is between 12 and 3 weeks.
US $ vs. Indian Rp Denominated HR Results
Based on data availability, the gold hedges begin with the Oct 05 futures, while the JY hedges begin with the Apr 10 futures as the hedging instrument. The gold result is for rolling the Rp denominated futures contract with the $ denominated futures. Similar results hold for rolling the Rp denominated futures contract 1 week after the $ denominated futures is rolled.
In the Table 6 comparison between the Rp ("high" c) and $ ("low" c) denominated hTs, the Feb 09 futures is the 1 st futures used as the hedging instrument (this is the $ denominated gold's "low" c period studied earlier). The JY hedges begin when the Jun 2010 futures is used as the hedging instru- Rp denominated NSE (National Stock Exchange of India) JY futures are studied based on their liquidity. As with the CME JY futures, the NSE JY futures are most liquid in the near maturity contract until about a week to its maturity. Accordingly, the NSE JY futures are used as the hedging instrument until a week before their last trading day. However, the NSE JY futures maturities are on a monthly cycle rather than the quarterly cycle used by the CME JY futures. To avoid overlap and to hedge with the most liquid maturity, each NSE futures is used as the hedging instrument for 4 weeks in 2/3 of the cases (and 5 weeks in the others); thus, in both the CME and NSE JY futures, the HRs are calculated using 13 weekly profits that are roughly contemporaneously matched.
Gold HRs (Based on Indian Rps)
US $ vs. Indian Rp Denominated HR Results
In the Table 6 comparison between the Rp ("high" c) and $ ("low" c) denominated h T s, the Feb 09 futures is the 1st futures used as the hedging instrument (this is the $ denominated gold's "low" c period studied earlier). The JY hedges begin when the Jun 2010 futures is used as the hedging instrument (this is in the $ denominated JY's "low" c period studied earlier).
The Rp gold results shown in Table 7 are for the hedges beginning when the Feb '09 futures was the hedging instrument (the gold "low" $ c period), and the hedging instrument is rolled on the same day as the $ gold hedges are rolled. The results are similar if the Rp gold hedges begin when the Oct 05 futures was the hedging instrument and/or whether, for liquidity purposes, the Rp futures hedges are rolled one week after the $ futures hedges are rolled. The average hedging instruments' time to maturity is about 9 weeks for each asset, except for Rp denominated gold which was 5.5 weeks. The shorter time to maturity for the higher c Rp denominated gold works against its HR being so low.
Conclusions
This paper tests whether the traditional futures hedge ratio (h T ) and the carry cost rate futures hedge ratio (h c ) vary as predicted both within and across spot asset carry cost rate (c) regimes. By asset, it specifies low and high c regime pairs: (1) across time and (2) across currency denominations, ceteris paribus. The results are consistent with the Sercu and Wu (2000) and Leistikow et al. (2019) theories.
The economically structure-less h T is inefficient. First, its variance is greater than the variance of h c in both "high" and "low" c periods. Second, while the statistics-based h T does uncover its inverse relation with c, the strength of its correlation with c is much less statistically significant than that for h c . Similar results are likely for other economically structure-less hedge ratios such as conditional OLS, GARCH, error-correction, regime-switching, and Mean-Gini HRs that, relative to h c , have a greater reliance on statistical analysis of past data whose value is diminished by c regime changes.
Changing c may account for the h T variability over time found in the literature, e.g., Kroner and Sultan (1993) and Alizadeh et al. (2008) . Variation in c should be considered in devising ex ante hedge ratios.
The drawback for h c is its biasedness. It is biased in both "high" and "low" c periods. However, it is not a substantial drawback, since the Bias Adjustment Multiplier, BAM (= h T /h c ), used in the bias-adjusted version of hc, h c-BA , is not statistically significantly different in "low" and "high" c periods; intuitively since c is the fundamental determinant of both h T and h c , changes in c affect both, but not their ratio. Thus, the BAM can be calculated once and need not be recalculated across c regimes.
Finally, the out-of-sample HE is higher for both h c and h c-BA than it is for h T . The out-of-sample HE is also higher for h c-BA than it is for h c ; thus, the one-time effort of calculating the BAM is likely worth the effort. In this study, the performance for h c-BA is particularly compelling because its BAM was calculated from a different c regime and much earlier time period. Specifically, the BAMs employed in the h c-BA were based on data that, on average, had been stale for between 9.1 and 13.6 years and had come from a higher c regime.
Collectively, the results are good news as relative to the h c and h c-BA s, while the h T approach is tedious, inefficient, has a greater likelihood that the estimate will be distorted by c regime shifts, and fails to indicate the HRs dependence on the futures' time to maturity on the hedge lift date. 
Appendix A. Biweekly Profit Period Results
The below biweekly profit period results are generated from a subset of the price and c data that generated the 1 week profit period results discussed in the paper.
For the S&P500 and $ denominated JY biweekly cases, each futures contract maturity is used as the hedging instrument when its time to maturity is between 14 and 2 weeks, i.e., for 6 biweekly profit periods. To double the number of biweekly profit periods, since 6 is likely too few to generate stable HR and HE values, the profit data for 2 consecutive maturing futures contracts are combined to constitute a hedge. Thus, the S&P500 and JY HRs and HEs are calculated from 12 (= 6 × 2) observations, which is a decline of 1 from the weekly profit period case. The sample size downside of biweekly profit periods is that there are ≤ half as many biweekly profit period HRs and HEs as there were for weekly profit periods, since the biweekly HRs and HEs use twice as many futures contracts to calculate each HR and HE.
For the $ denominated gold, each futures contract is used as the hedging instrument when its time to maturity is between 12 and 4 weeks, i.e., for 4 biweekly periods. To triple the number of biweekly profit periods, since 4 is likely too few to generate stable HR and HE values, the profit data for 3 consecutive maturing futures contracts are combined to constitute a hedge. Thus, the $ gold HRs and HEs are calculated from 12 (= 4 × 3) observations which is a decline of only ≈ 7 from the weekly profit case. The sample size downside of biweekly profits is that there are ≤ 2/3 as many biweekly profit period HRs and HEs (since the weekly profits were calculated from 2 consecutive maturing futures contracts rather than the 3 consecutive maturing futures contracts used to calculate the biweekly HRs and HEs). The Rp denominated gold biweekly profit periods and hedges are constructed like those for the $ denominated gold discussed above.
The Table A1 biweekly profit results are presented below. Between the weekly and biweekly profit results, only the JY weekly US $ denominated low c period results weren't strongly consistent with the theory. The Table A2 biweekly profit results presented below are consistent with the earlier weekly results and the theory. The Table A3 biweekly profit results below are similar to what they were for weekly profits; however, the biweekly profit results are generally a little less statistically significant since they have about half as many observations. The Table A4 biweekly profit results below are similar to, but less statistically significant than, what they were for weekly profits since they have about half as many observations. The Table A5 biweekly profit results presented below are consistent with the earlier weekly results and the theory. The Table A6 biweekly profit results below are similar to, but less statistically significant than, what they were for weekly profits since they have about half as many observations. The correlation between the biweekly mean c and h T shown in Table A7 below is −0.842. The correlation's T-value is 3.823, which is significant at the 1% confidence level. This result is slightly stronger than that for weekly profits. The Table A8 biweekly profit results below are similar to what they were for weekly profits. The Table A9 biweekly profit results below are similar to, but less statistically significant than, what they were for weekly profits since they have about half as many observations. The Table A10 biweekly profit results below are similar to what they were for weekly profits. The Table A11 biweekly profit results below are similar to, but less statistically significant than, what they were for weekly profits since they have about half as many observations. 
